
Rosetown 
 
Leaving behind a black thread of asphalt tied to San Francisco’s international orange 
doorknob, the poet pied piper of the Chicano hormiga supernova rolls through the 
northern vineyards in his ‘66 Chevy, bumping the new Jay Z, windows up, as the 
temperature outside the city limits climbs twenty-five degrees. Roll the windows down 
and breathe. Instead of glory he sees crosses in the peach orchards, crosses in the grape 
vines, crosses in the strawberry fields. Crossrows of service and rejection where martyrs 
became co-opted by Apple Inc. while the suburbs became the city.  
 
He knows what he will find in Santa Rosa. The same thing he found in Pittsburg, in 
Modesto and Vallejo. Barrio youth that used to live in the Mission District of San 
Francisco forced out/back the way their parents came when they immigrated. Used to 
participate in the inner city summer art camp. Used to take samba, capoeira, and sugar 
skull classes at the cultural center. Were on their way as future artistas of la Galeria de la 
Raza. Could have continued emblazoning murals of peace over the City’s amplified 
homicide statistics, and increased the documentary videos of youth dignity. But now they 
reside in a low-income housing complex in Santa Rosa’s Apple Valley.  
 
Here the poet pied piper of the Chicano hormiga supernova will find sixteen ambivalently 
suspicious young raza faces ringed with orange detritus of government subsidized hot 
cheetos. Sixteen pre-teens, tweeners, and teenagers, plus a few adult supervisors, barely 
eighteen but wiser beyond their years, synthesized and edited into a municipal trailer 
crammed with a foosball table and broken computers, a stereo surround sound big screen 
TV with a Playstation connection and Wii handy, low rider and tattoo graphics pinned to 
the blue upholstered walls like set decoration for the laugh now, cry later tour.  
 
This is a tiny trailer that serves as a rec center fifty miles north of the Mission, and I’m 
the poet trying not to show less than a professional touch. This is my first day of a 
residency that’s supposed to last a month. It’s hard to imagine how an MFA I’m still 
paying for got me this far. But after driving for an hour I don’t have time to think how I 
feel a little depressed about the surroundings of my stage and audience, so I project an 
alter-ego everybrownman superhero character and start to bust. Not knowing how many 
speak Spanish or English, I trust when they hear something in either one, they’ll let it be 
known whether they like it or not. Then mouth holes drop like dominos into laughter, 
confusion, boredom and astonishment over thirty minutes of spoken Spanglish Bay Area 
love notes delivered in mesmerizing rhythm and flavor. They want to recite my lyrics 
with me. So the heavy metal and professional wrestling fans tell me, Do it again. 
Represent, Representa!  
 
But my purpose isn’t just a performance to watch. So we make dialogue out of it. I ask 
them to write about the difference between the way the world sees them and how they see 
themselves by comparing their identities to day and night, and then excuse myself to use 
the restroom. Come to find out it’s a port-a-potty outside around back. The city hasn’t 
fixed the bathrooms in the trailer for over a month, and I wonder how they had money to 
pay for my presentation but not repair the toilets. Needless to say the port-a-potty is 



shitty, smeared and wack. I can’t use it. No wonder out of a project of four hundred 
residents only fifteen youth came to hear me rap. Outside I stare through a large hole in 
the chain link fence.  Past the train tracks a pair of grape pickers carrying Kendall-
Jackson sacks piss under a tree. But I decide not to act in accordance and wait until the 
second hour is up so I can drive away to relieve myself.  I slowly walk back into the 
trailer more determined to hear what my writers came up with.  
 
Rosie says, “By day I am a momma polar bear on the melting ice and home is further and 
further away. My father got stopped by ICE again on the way home from work yesterday. 
They would have took his car if he’d been driving without his license. He knows never to 
leave home without it. But I was born in San Francisco. No one there ever stopped me or 
my family for being Latino. Now my dad drives a truck and we live in Rosetown. 
Everyone thinks we’re immigrants. But we can’t be deported. The boys here are rude and 
when I wear blue to school they call me a scrap. I used to play the clarinet at International 
Studies Academy, but now I can’t concentrate. By day I am knocking Tupac hard in my 
iPod Nano. I can’t take this country life shit. I went from hip-hop thugs to cowboys in rat 
skin boots. By night I sing the blues to my friends on Myspace. I don’t study math or 
history. Instead I download ringtones to personalize my cell phone, and daydream about 
when we can move back to San Francisco. But I might have to repeat 9th grade. I’m not 
dumb, there’s just no one to talk to.” 
 
When she reads it out loud there’s a discomfort across the board, faces betraying an 
unfortunate feeling of guilt, or anxiety at being the next one called on to read. Not 
everyone comes as honest as Rosie but most see a need to express anger and frustration 
with their identity. Some struggle with writing in English. A few laugh it off with 
gangster fronts of “Oh, that’s gay. Why you crying?” trying to tell me they don’t care. 
But I know mythologizing their reality is the only way some can deal with the fact that  
dad is prison and mom can’t read.  Is it just young people’s angst, or is it a cultural creep? 
Before our rites of passage were junior high school crushes, sports and weed. Now it’s 
claiming sets, sex and ecstasy, juvenile hall and ICE raids, all before you turn thirteen. 
And that’s when I make everyone stand in a circle to stretch their voice. First we whisper, 
then we scream.  
 
On the way back to the City the dome of the SF Palace of Fine Arts preens a red terra 
cota monument of classic Western accomplishment. I realize there’s no protection from 
feeling like poverty awaits you. Even though right now you may have a home there is 
still no guarantee someone isn’t scheming to take it all away. We may not like it but they 
stuck us in this predicament together, citizens and immigrants chasing the American 
Dream. Even though we got different issues, we take different avenues, we end up 
dumped in the same housing project, classroom, prison cell, parking lot and lettuce field.  
The poet pied piper of the Chicano hormiga supernova is no exception. But the price of 
gas is going higher, and the people are being spread out further from the center. I gotta 
get a map of suburbia and hope that BART will soon reach Santa Rosa.  
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